
Best Sponsorship Program for Individual Sponsor (36) – Connect a Million Minds 

Submit information in one notebook, also one CD including video and info in Word/PDF 

 

Overview Information 

A. Introduction and description of event  

With the Columbus Arts Festival entering two large celebration years: 50th Anniversary in 2011 

and the return to the Riverfront in 2012, the Festival was once again looking to renew its title sponsorship. 

Time Warner Cable (TWC) worked with the Columbus Arts Festival to create a unique program 

showcasing their new science initiatives: Connect a Million Minds, Arts and Sciences Day. 

Arts & Sciences Day presented by Time Warner Cable at the 50th Anniversary of the Columbus 

Arts Festival on Saturday, June 4, explored creativity and imagination through the lens of science.  

Activities showcased the different aspects of art and science with the help of local arts organizations and 

artists who are committed to helping Festival patrons explore the science behind art and the art behind 

science. 

The Festival’s Hands-On Activities Area was transformed into a fun and creative arts and sciences 

laboratory.  The Exploratorium Stage presented live performances and demonstrations throughout the day.  

Columbus arts organizations’ lab stations provided for one-on-one interaction with Festival patrons, as well 

as hands-on projects for young and old alike to enjoy.  Visual arts concepts related to mathematics and 

geometry such as focal points, foreshortening, positive and negative space were explored. 

At Arts & Sciences Day all art forms were incorporated—visual arts, dance, music, theatre, history 

and more.   Participating organizations include: 

CATCO (Contemporary American Theatre Company) and Phoenix Theatre performed a 

math/theatre lesson based on “Mrs. Peabody” who needs help finding her precious Escher Painting that has 

been stolen from the museum.  Actors performed a 45-50 minute lesson on their knowledge of slope, 

coordinates, and the coordinate plane in order to solve the mystery of where Mrs. Peabody’s missing 

painting has gone.   

WCBE a local radio station, presented the “Amazing Science Emporium,” a science oriented 

performance about the nature of radio waves and the physics of how sound is transmitted to receivers.  The 

Amazing Science Emporium was performed by Dan Mushalko of 90.5 FM WCBE Public Radio. 

BalletMet along with the Ohio State University’s Medical Center for Sports Medicine Team 

presented “The Science of Movement” demonstrated through dance. 

The Columbus Museum of Art (CMA) presented “Art Challenges.”  Art Challenges will to inspire 

critical thinking, risk taking, and innovation skills championed by the arts and the sciences through 

audience participation in exciting, art-based games that highlight a CMA work of art or collection.  

COSI (The Center of Science and Industry) presented “interactive balloons.”  Large balloon 

sculptures were created throughout the day with the children’s help.  During the construction of the balloon 



sculptures, math, science and balloon facts were shared with the children.  The full balloon sculptures were 

unveiled onstage Saturday afternoon. 

Stage time between local organizations was filled by One Union a local organization giving young 

teens studio space to record music and create art work.  One Union’s school of rock band performed 

throughout the day on Saturday. 

 
B. Overall effectiveness of the program 

The Connect a Million Minds – Arts and Science Day was a great success.  Numerous children were 

exposed to how science works everyday to produce art.  2,000 magnifier key chains were distributed on 

Saturday alone. 

A. Description of sponsor 

Time Warner Cable has been the presenting sponsor for the past three years, with 2011 being the first year 

of another three year partnership.  Connect a Million Minds – Arts and Science Day was a great onsite 

activation way for TWC to expose young children to the world of science.  TWC is committed to 

encourage young children to purse science each day. 

B. Level of sponsorship (cash / in-kind) 

Time Warner Cable is the presenting sponsor of the Columbus Arts Festival for 2011 until 2013.  The 

Connect a Million Minds – Arts and Science Day sponsorship was an additional sponsorship of $10,000.  

Time Warner Cable has agreed to continue funding the new program until 2013. 

C. Details of sponsor benefit package provided 

As Connect A Million Minds – Arts and Sciences Day Sponsor of the 
Columbus Arts Festival, Time Warner Cable will receive: 
• Exclusive rights in the media industry. 
• Labeled as the Connect A Million Minds – Arts and Sciences Day Sponsor 
• Included in all Television promotional advertising. 
• Included in all Print and Festival promotional material. 
• Logo on pocket map. 
• Logo on Festival informational kiosks 
• Logo and link from the Columbus Arts Festival Web site. 
• A Full page advertisement in the Official Festival Guidebook & logo in the publication’s sponsor 
page. 
• 15 Patron Party Invitations 
• Logo on entrance banner to the Connect A Million Minds – Arts and Sciences Day area. 
• Opportunity for a 10’ x 10’ booth space at the Festival. 
 

2. Supporting Question 

What challenges did you foresee / encounter in creating the program, and how did you handle 

them? 

With this being a new program the challenge was making the program assessable for local 

organizations to participate.  We provided each local organization with a 10x10 tent, tables and chairs.  As 

well as sound equipment and banners for their locations.  



Also with the event only taking place during one day of the Festival, Saturday.  The Hands On 

Activities area where the event took place, passed out small magnifier key chains with a short description 

of how magnification works.  This created a buzz about the event on Friday. 

 

 


